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What is Islam?
Islam is an Aribic word. Its root is Seen L _ Meelfl. Its .
basic word is SIIlIlIlIn. The lexicologists •Taj, Muheet and
Lane ·draw all the meanings from this word.
Islam is the twne of accepting and obeying the Laws of
Allah. In this way it is leading life according to these Laws.
On the other hand, refusing to act upon these Laws"
deviating from them in practical life, and rebelling against
,them is !ruf'r.
Look at the grand and wonderful system of this univel'iie.
Every thing is busy in obeying the laws prescribed for it.
None is capable of deviating from' them. Even a slight
difference in their prescribed course is not possible. The
Quran makes this fact very clear when, in Surah AI-Hajj,
VerSe 18, it says:
Bave yeu net seen that unte tbe Laws of Allab
obeys whatsoever Is In tbe beavens an.
wbatseever Is In tbe earth, and tbe sun, and tbe
mHn, an. tbe stars, and tbe bills, an. tbe trees.,
and tbe beasts ••• aU are elteying tbe Laws of
Allab.
'
At another place, (Surah, AI·Nabl, Verse 49) the Quran
makes this reality clear in these meanings:
And unte tbe Laws ef AUab feHows wbatsoever
Is in tbe beavens an. whatsoever Is in tbe eartb
of living creatures an. tbe ferca ef nature lIS
weU. And never dlseltey the Laws ef Allab.
In the Quranic words, in Surah AI·Nabl, Verse 50, their
duty and style oflife is:
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WbatMever they art onlert4., they continuously
keep ,on worklnl strktIy In aeeonlance with It.
Won.en o(the Heavenly JtMies
How do the bodies in the universe function in accordance
with'the Laws of Allah? Leave this question aside. There
are other questions too that clemand our attention. Have we
ever thouJht of the maanirude of the heavenly bodies,
whic!:> the Quean calls "s-..w..t"? What a wonderful
naiu al phenomenon do these bodies bring forth? Think
ov.::r these two questions.
The communication means of the day have made it clear
that our earth is a huge planet. It is always in motion
around its axis as well as its orbit But a few of us will be
knowing that out of the so many planets moving in the
unbounded heights of the universe, our earth is no bigger
than the size of a grain of sand in the desert. This is no
poetry. It is a reality. Our sun, which looks no bigger than
the size of a plate, is at a distance of 9,29,00,000 miles
from us. Its diameter is 109 times of our earth. In other
words we can say that it can accommodate thirteen hundred
thousand lands like the size of our earth. But, compared to
the other heavenly bodies, this huge planet, our SWl, is no
more 'than a drop ofwaterin the sea.
Now look at the twinkling stars in the sky. The nearest star
to our e3.rth is as far away as is the product of the distance
of the sun from the earth multiplied by two lakh and
seventy thoUsand. This is the distance of the nearest star of
our earth in miles.
The distance~,ofthe heavenly bodies are measured'in "light
years", not in miles as we measure our roads. Now think
over the "light years". Light covers the distance of 1,86,000
miles in a second. With this speed of light in mind, just
imagine how much distance it would cover in one· year..
There are stars the light of which reaches us in 1,85,000
years. Imagine once again that the light from these stars,
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traveling with the sPeed of 1,16,000 miles in one second,
will reach us in 1,85,000 years. Anyhow, this is the
,example of the distance of the Stars that are far away.
The galaxy of our earth is a censtellation of stars. The light
of its nearest star takes 18,4tO "lipt years" to I'I*:h us.
Now the other Cluestien is: 'How many stars are there in the
sky?' If we start countinc one' thousand and five hundred
stars in one sccend, it will take us seven hundred years to
count these stars. 
And ours is not the only world. There are numerous wort.
ahead of the stars. The "wert." is known as "Nebula". The
farthest "Nebula"thetour telescope teuld find sO,tar is at a
distance- of two fiftY'million "lipt years" ftem us. In other
words we _can say, that the lipt ttavelIin& with the speed of •
1,86,000 mile per second can reach us in two fifty million
years. Just imaJine the mapitue of the distance.
Have you imagiotid the macnitu.le of the "S_ _IU";', the
heavenly bf,djes? These -"S_IIWUt", are the heavenly
bodies, where everythina is functioning strictly .• in
accordance witll the Laws of Allah. And no one is
empowered to cross the boundary walls prescribed for them
-not even of the difference of one thousan4th of an inch.
There is also no room for making a diffe«:nce of ten
millionth of a second in their speed.

Gravitational Pull
All these planets, the heavenly spheres, are hanging in, the
space of the universe. In other words, these are tied with
such pillars, which the Quran calls "invisible". In this
regard, in Surah AI-b'ad, Verse 2, the Quran says:

Allab Is He wbo bas raise4 tbe beavenly spberes
aloft w1tbout any visible pUiars.
These "invisible pillars" are the GravitatiOllllI Pull, which is
supportinJ each one of these planets.

_
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You have just imagined the depth of ,the ,space and the
number of the planets in the sky. You have also seen Iww
Il1l,Ich the distance is 8lllOllI ,these p~, And you llave
also found that Gravitational Force of these planets is
supporting one another. Now~ estimate the all-einbracing
n.ture of this Gravit'atiOlllll Pull fu.m!"What Sir James Genes
saYs. He says ifwe move _
one ftf our finaers, it effects
each one of the planelll.Thescientists say that the base of
the data a1lout weight, volume, distance etc. of the
planets is this amazin& law ofGravitatitmal Force. This law
is so fum that had'there Men III unobservalJle difference in
the ratio of Gravitational Pull .f any star or planet, the
entire system of the ,universe w.ula have'been lain in a
state of a mess.

an

This is hut a light glimpse of the wonderful greatness and
the amazing broadness of the hup planets moving in the
universe. Now have Ii look at the atoms. T8ke the example
of one drop of water. There are tens of thousands of
molecUles in a single drop of water. Every molecule
contains one atom of Oxygen ami two atoms of Hydrogen.
The diameter of. 'one' atom of Hydrogen is one hlUldred
millionth of a centimeter. Now look at the smallness of this
atom and then gloss over its greatness.
Like the solar system, the' a_ of water has its own
system. There is Olle' nucleus with one electron that
revolves around it. This electron equals one hundred
thousandth of a molecule. Revolving round its orbit, it
completes seven billion revolut;!ons within ten hundred
thousandth of a second. And thiS revolution takes place
according to an unalterable 1811'{.
.
This is but the slightest glimpse of the depths' and the
heights ofthe universe.
'

---_ ... _.... _.... _.... _....,_.. _.. _... _.... -_ . _.... 
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1bIs Is Cosmic Islam
The Quran has described this wonderful system of the
universe in ONE word: ISLAM, It has called it DEEN
ALLAH, In Sura Aal-e-Imran, verae 82, the Quran holds:
Do tbese people desire to follow a system of Ure
otber tban Deen AlIab, the System or AUab? Tbe
. state of tbe fact Is that tbey can see tbat
everything in tbe universe submits to AUab'•.
Laws by cbolce or by compulsion and foUows tbe
way, whlcb leatls to tbe coal set for·eacb one by
AUah!
In other words it means the system of life Allah bas
prescribed, It is called DEEN ALLAH, Every body in the
universe submits to this DEEN alone. Submitting to this
system oflife is the name ofIslam, This)!; the only style of
life that can lead to the true and genuine goal of life. That is
why, the Quran, in the same Sura, in its verse 84, says:
Wbosoever adopts a system of nfe otber tban tbls
-AL-Islam -that system can never be acceptable
and at tbe end be would.be tbe loser.
Conquering tbe Universe
It is evident that the DEEN (System of life) of everything
in the universe is Islam, Everything is following the Laws
of Allah, This following is a mean to an end, which Allah
has prescribed for it. The trial and endeavour of each and
everything is for the accomplislunent of Allah' s prescribed
program. In this regard, the Quran, in Sura AI-Baqara, in
verse 116, says:
.

AU tbat is tbere In tbe beavens and tbe eartb is
busy for tbe· accompllsbment of Allab's
prescribed program. And eacb one tberein bas
preserved and dedicated tbeir potenthilltles for
tbls purpose.

_ _.-_ _..... - ... _.. _.. -_ ... _... 
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The Quran's word "Qaanetoon" in tbis verse is the most
meaningful word. In Arabic I..anaua&e "Sa...'a
Taneetun" is the small water-sklD, which does not even
let a drop of water go Wllllte and keeps It preservell anti ,
safe for Its adequate and 'proper use. Now apply this
concept. Everything in the. universe enjoys :pnboundeQ
energy by iiLstinct. Take the example of solar energy. It is a
reservoir of beat and energy both. It does never let its
energy go waste for any purpose other than what bas been
prescribed for it. This is "Qaanetoon". A duty bas been
assigned to it. And it is llusy in carrying out its duty all the
daylong. This process in Arabic Language is called
"Tllllbeeh". In this regard, the Quran, in Surah AI-Hadeed,
'Verse I, says:
.
,
Whatsoever Is there In the depths and the
heights of the universe Is Intensely and speedily
busy for the acco19pllshment of the System' ef
Allah who Is aU-powerful anti the proprieter of
the best designs.
,It is this thread of the Divine System with which He bas
embedded everything of the universe. No one deviates even
a little bit from the style He bas prescribed for it. The sOle
purpose of this thread is iliat the man may take work from
them. In this regard the Quran, in Surab Al·Jaasia, Verse 13
says:
And He hllll of service to yeu whatsoever Is there
In the heavens and whatsoever Is there In the
earth;!t Is all from Him. LeI Herein verily are
portents for people who ~nect.
This view -that the man maY 'take work frotit everything of
the universe -is expressed simply and tersely in Surab
Ibrahim, Verse 32-33 of the Quran:
Allah is He Who created the heavens and the
earth; He causes the clouds to rain., thereby
produ~ fruits as food for you, and makes the
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shlps -wltbla the bouads of the Law -to be of
service to you, -the ships tbat rua upoa the sea
accordlal to HIs Law. And He has made of
service to you the riven wltbla the bouadary
walls of Law. Not oaly ships aad the rivers but
also He has made the sua and the'moon -within
the bouads of Law -cons..nt in their eourses, to
be of service to you according toBis 'Law. And
Ukewlse He has ~ade the night and the day for
,serviee to you under the boundary walls of a
System.
'
This makes it clear that the man has to disCover these
bOunds of Allah's Laws. This will be the conquering of the
forces of nature.
Revelation In the Universe
The laws WIder which the physical objects of the Wliverse
have to operate have instinctively been given to them.
These are called Laws of Nature. It is the Divine
Revelation that has been given to each one directly. In Ihis
regard the Quran, in Surah Haameem AI·Sajda, Verse 12,
says:
He Inspired in each heaven its maadate.
And the likewise is in the earth. In this connection, the
Quran in Surah Azz·Zalzaal, Verse 5), says:
, Your Nourlsher inspired in her i.e., the eartb.
This is the very revelation with which everything of the
universe is familiar of its own system and the operational
mode. In other words everything, in fact, receives from
Allah all the guidance, which it needs. Allah's directive
force is operative in the universe. The regularity with which
physical objects move reveals the guiding hand of Allah.
This directive force is at work ill everything. In this regard,
the quran, in Sunm A1·Noor, Verse 41, says:

_ _ __
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Everything knows It too that 'what Its duties
are', aDd also that 'fer performing these duties
what Its spheres of ac:tiODS are'.
Allab bas tcnnedit as His Directive Force or Guidance. It
is operative in the universe. This concept becomes clear
when we study the Qurait in Surah Taahaa, Verse SO, where
Pharaoh asked Moses (AS): "Who is your Rabb?" He said:

Our Nourtsher is He who bas created aU the
oltJeds ill the uDlverSe.. He theD has also
uDliertakea to make them aware of their goal
aDd pJiles them-'rdllt.
. How does this guidin& aIId directin, force of Allah operate
wonderfully in the physiclll objects 9f the universe? Only
the people, who have spent their life in studying and
observin, the life of these things, can know it. The result of
their observations make one. wonder ~k. The following
'. examples will make it c l e a r : '
'
A kind of fish is found in the lakes of Europe and
North America. It is called Eel. At a certain period
of their age, the eels start coming out of the places
of their birth. In the'tIarlmess of the .night, passing
tbtough mud and pass, these eels reacb' from one
lake to the other. Coverin, thonsands of miles,
slowly and cradually, they reach near the Island of
Moda in the Atlantic Ocean, which is very deep.
Now look to the other side: .
The eels of America reach there likewise. After
laying eggs in the deep ocean, they die. Their
. kiddies, after brooding, start their journey to their
native country. Passing through the paths their
forefathers have passed, they reach their own lakes
and rivulets. Neither of them forgets their path, nor
reaches any wrong place. This journey takes them
three years to reach their destination. This series 'Of
sequence continues. The observers observe their

_ _ _.. -. __ ... _.... _.. _ _.. 
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particulars very carefully. But no ·one is able to
discover the mystery as to, which is the force that
cuides the kidclies, ""hose'parentS died before their
birth, and also the mystery as to how they reach
their native country. These kiddies never lose their
way in this journey ofthousands of miles.
The same is the case of Salmon:
Evcryneonate Salmon lives in the sea for some
time. On its return from the sea,. it reaches the river
the sea. From this
it
from where it hH
goes to the trlilutary, which had led it tp the ·river.
And then from this rivulet, it reaches its place. Where
it was bo~. If you catch it some where in the way
and leave itm some other lake, it immediately goes
back to the big river and therefrom reaches the right
stream. . It· d.oeS never commit any mistake in
. reaching its ri!bt place.

entered

over

The same is with the migratory biTds.
There are many islands in the Mediterranean Sea,
where no. bird except a particular type of bird
species is found. In winter, these birdS go to Hawaii
Islands. In one flight they have to fly two thousand
and three hundred miles over the sea. They lay their
eggs there and then come back. When their children
are able to fly, they reach directly to their own
havens on their parents' "foot prints" -with no signs
and to whom they have never seen. In the abysmal
depths of the space, and over the sea, which are the
sigdposts that guide them to their destination? This
is 'the Divine guidance that comes to play in the
form of their instinct. Instinct enables them to make
a satisfactory adjustment to their environment. It
enables them to satisfy their basic needs and so
preserve both themselves and their young. Instinct
guides them unerringly to the clime they are
seeking. The directive factor operative in the nature
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of each of them incites them to engage in activities,
which lead. to the satisfaction of their basic needs.·
The same factor is RlSpOnsible for the barJn9ny and
order which nature exhibits. Wdi is really this
factor in operation. Galloway's comment in his
book, The I'hiltlsoJlhy .f Rdi,w". p. j'2, on this
point should be noted:

[" the wlMstSeItSe . , 1M woNl fWdi), the oNler
0'IIt1b1n Is II 1't!VeIiItUIIf, for it u"fo" lI'metulilll.
which luis its uItlmlite source ill t'ltM.
We are led to draw two collClusions from these examples.
Firstly, it is Divine Guidance or Wahi, wbich carries each
and every thing from stage to stage' until it reaches its ·fuIl
development. Secondly, eVerything follows the course,
which bas been prescn1led for it. This may be said to be its
nature. It is the same Guidance, which Allah's "Wahl" has
instinctively given them. That is why the Quran, in Surah
Taahaa, Verse SO, says:

Our Nourtsber Is He Wbo gave to everythiDllts
nature, then CUllled it arlpt. '
In the example of the migratory birds mentioned above, C.
T. Hudson in his book .lrtls .1fI. Me writes an interesting
event. He says:
The caravan 'of these migratory birds flew away.'
Two birds left behind, one running on the ground
and the second flying in the air just a little bit ahead.
The flying bird looked back after some time, called
for the walking bird and finding that the bird had
not increased its speed, it flew down till the bird
came near. And then flew up. ... Both these birds
continued going on with great difficulty to the
direction of their caravan. He went close to these
two birds and found that one of the two birds was a
male and the other was a female. One wing of the
female is broken.

--What. -is....Islam?
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He then says:
Had it been the human child. he would have .spared
his leg broken w11e with one stroke of his leg and
would have bims¢tf bad a new wife.' •
I

Absolutely no Rumple or Crisis Cross In the Universe
Anyhow, we were saying everytbinJ in the universe gets
JUI.,dance frop! Allah and without grumbling follows it.
None of it enjoys power either to refute or to rebel against
this guidance. That is why this huge system of the universe
. is running smoothly and beautifully. There is no rumble in
it. Nor is there any crease or fault. In this regard, the Quran
in Surah AI-Mulk; Verse 4·5 says:
Vou won't see uy kind of non-proportion in the
creation of Allah, the Sustaioer. Just look alain.
Do you set any defect, uy split, uy fault, or any"
imperfection uywhere In It? Then look alliin
and yet again in the depths of the universe. Vour
sight will absolutely Set no Impe!fectlon
IInywhere. It will return weakened and made
dim again and agalo. •
It is all que to the fact that the entire universe is functioning
according to Deen of Allah -AI-Islam. Therefore, it is not
possible that there be any interruption, any disorder, any
. !lot, any row, or any derangement. Rowand riot is always
Un-Islamic. Interruption, disorder, and derangement have
nothing to do with the Islamic way of life.
Human World
In the Physical world, everything goes by the law of life
and the code of conduct. Will the man, the fmal product of
the evolution of life on this planet, and the last beautiful
end of this disciplined universe, be an exception to this
.code of conduct and law .of life? No, it can't be. It is
diametrically opposite to the system of the universe where
everything is following
a prescribed way of life. It will be
. .
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necessary for the man to live according to a partiCl.llar cOde
of life. It is exactly the same code of conduct and ·style of
life we have named AL-Islam. For the physical thinp of .
. the universe, the Quran in ~urah Aal-e-lmnm, Verse 82
says:
Wbatsoever Is there in the heavens and the earth
submits to AlIab' Laws.
Also for the man, the Quran in Surah A1-Baqara, Verse 112
says:

Na.y, but whosoever surrenders his purpose to
Allah and be Is of balanced personality •••
For the physical things, it
Al-Baqara, Verse 116:

Laws..

WlI8

said in the Quean in Surah

Every thing In tbe universe devoutly follows His

.

And again for the man, it was ordered in the Quran in the
same Surah AI-Baqara, Verse 238:
Follow AlIab '5 Laws with devotion.
Physleal Life

.

,

The Quean holds that the man is not merely a physical
bein& but is composed of something else besides his body.
This something is called human personality. lit this way the
human life has two parts: one of physical life and the
second of human personality. Physical life is the life of his
body obeying the same laws that apply to. the animals:
eating. drinkjng, sleeping, Pl'QCresting etc. Water quenches
the thirst of an animal, the same water is the cause of
satisfaction to the man for quenching his thirst. Good food
making the horse grow also nourishes the man. Arsenic
kills the dog; it kills the man too in the same WilY. These
are also the Laws of Allah and leading his life according to
these laws, the man gets physical comforts. And living
discordant to these laws, he suffers harmful effects of his
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living. The second part of human life makes him distinctly
a separate entity from the
Ifthe first part of his life
is called animal life, the second part would be better called
as Human Life. His animal life depends upon his physical
body but his human life is tied to his self, called human
personality. As are the laws for the body. so are for the self.

.mmais.

Man in a fully developed state does not inherit this
personality; it exists in a latent form and its development is
the ultimate object of human life. When properly
developed, the life of the individual becomes capable of
evolving into higher forms after its end in this mortal
world. The growth of an individual's physical existence (as
described above) is lovemed by certain natural laws; but
the development of his personality is subject to a different
set of laws. This set of laws has been given to mankind
from time to time through Divine Revelation, and is now
fully embodied in the Quran. This set of laws is called the
permanent values. But there is difference between this
Divine Revelation and the one given to the things in the
universe (as has been
, mentioned above).
The basic characteristic of'the human personality i.s his
choice and will. These are the very attributes, which
distinguish him from the animals and are the real source of
his preStige and honour. It is this choice and will for ....hich
a separate method of sending Revelation was adopted for
the man. As we have seen earlier, everything in the
universe, living and nonliving both, has instinctively been
given the guidance under which these things have to
function. In other words· it is their instinctive behaviour.
. The meanings of 'instinct' are "The aspect of behaviour
that is innate; and tnust be followed by compulsion." The
question of moving away from it does never arise. That is
why everything in the universe (except' man) is
automatically following these laws Allah has prescribed for
them. Had the principles an4 laws for the human self been
instinctively given to evCry human child, .the man would

,

•

"

t.
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Still at another pllll:e in the same Surah, fur the thiilgS of
the universe it was said in the Quran (Surah AI-Baqara,
VeIlIC \16); .

All I(Ievoudy fOuow HIs Laws.
But for the man, ..the .Quran
Baqara, Verse 238:

.

oo~ed

•
.in Surah AI

Follow ~e Uws ofAllah.
This -following the Laws of Allah -has been called the
most beauuful system of life. In Qther words, it means 'it is
the humans' following of the Laws of Allah volitiOnally,
from within, from the tone a,nd tenor of their heart and
head, by their own choice and will, and on the cogent
reason (The Quran in Surah An-Nisa, Verse J26).
The humans enjqy this choice and wilt in the physical
welt as the human world. For example, the law for the flow
of water iii that it kc;eps its ,!evel provided no external force
acts UPPq it. The land lies on the low as well as the high.
level by the stream. The flll'lI!Cl'. who .cuItivates his land.on
the lower level by the stream, folwWl! the law of Allah. hi
. other words 'he rnalies his efforts conform to the Law of
Allah ...c and so gets the reward.'· . .
.

as

Gtdu oftbe PIIY,SIeal Life
Since these laws pertain to the animal level of the human
fire, thet do not make any difference between man and
1lIIII}. There are different types of people. There are peqple
who dO not 8ccept the human self, or the· life Hereafter.
They.aIso do not acknowledge the permanent values. They
simply believe in tlle life of this physical world. If they
follow these laWs, they will get the rewards of their efforts
in the same manner as do the people who accwt all the
above n\entioned matters. The Quran calls the former group
of pOOple as the believers of "the life ofthis world" and the •
latter as the believers of"this World and the Hereafter". The
efforts of the first group of people go for getting the
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wa,idly gaios $1d havb ~ ~ dowitll the human
values. ThfSe' lUI:': fie peopte forwboni the ~ in Surah .
Al·Baq..... Verse 200, holds:'

'.ee.
". . .

Dere 8ftIr;." tIJe'e.....

o.e,. .._

ttae

.. _rldly . . . . . . end'lB 1 _
such
. IH!Re81Ii, (;allm'e'
lB.tfae Henider•
. , ."
'.'" .
:- ,,' '. "./.'
.
ContrI!ty $0 this·cIast ofJlOCll~ .there .~ the people for
whOlQ tfuj Qumn in Surah A1.~... Verao 20.1.says: .

H.ure

, . Arl4I there . .·,ee," ... 81)': 0.1'
III·.....

B~.·
< •

It""" .1 Give

IB'" ............ tbe ......
. ," ..

m tbe

.
'

'J:lle Qumn calls t,bem·M-u.. In.other.W:ooJs..~ are

val.

the peopJe' Who Ql!ey the ,Laws of Allah:. ttie 'pbysicl\llaws
f:\odl. on, tfJh oIherJwfd; there'are
peop~e'Wbo'obey Hi8p~ 1a\W oriJy~ and db DOt follow
His reve8Ied pei-1JIIIlelIi :vifues.' Ttie .~. dh11s them
.K_jIr i.e., the ooD.~r 'Jiass of people.' It' makes it
clear' diat ~J'thepbysieal.IaWI, and acting aecrordbfg
and the .Jiem,IaneOt

to- them wm bring theif'results. Whosoever willllllCept·.and
act acc:OrdinJ to the physical laws will get the nI(II1IMtofhis
eftbrts.Tbe . Quran Ifas descn'bed this . . . . -&ct
COIDprebedjlively, When it, in Surah Bani Isnreel, Verso 18,
said of the tim srpup ofpeop~..
.
..

WIi... ever ....... derive tile hDlIleIIIate pIDs
el'thIi phyul~ life, W:. . aeeonIIDI'to Our . .e
preville IdDa dtese ....... 8utliJ,s ..........
. cI~ to. jd.,.,."" . where he ,..... .be
...............d fen.~.

.La...,

For the second gJOup ofpeople;IhI:IMonda, Ote:Qunm in
Sutab Bani 1Jn:aCel, Verse 19 mites It clear, When it says: .
AIld wh~ (• •,wltb ·.... worldly g....)
IBtea. to cltrlVe ......fthe t.mr'e. werts
~IIID .for ~ .~ aad 11 ~IIUDltkIdV"

-.ma·.·,.

__
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Allah's revealed permaaelit V1IIues, Ida etrera

llriBi frultfal results.
The Quran concludes the eft'oItS of both these groups of the
people, when it in S~ Bani Israeel, Verse 20 says:

eIf_

We let lMtIIef t1IeIe .....,. . . .1IIl:JaIac e.wu4
Ju ateenIMee wtt.h tile.
tIle7 put fertll.
And tile 41.... ieadJa, • Oar In""" .....det1
.. equally wide opera ..... eaeII", ev,.,. eae; W.
'aever".u .p 0Qr ...,.. . . . ~ • • te •
seledell few.
.

ourerenee Bet"eeD MeJD4a aM Kaftr
In Surah AI-Jusia, Vene 13, theQurmaaid:

;AadBe _ ......~.,y"~er,

"Ia

... Ia tile ...." . aacI wJr. ...,.
tile ,....."
. all fmD ......., LerJl__ ..erIIy ............
fer peeple wile refteet., .

.

In this· verse the Quraa has ~. atl.;:ss_ lillY partill,llJar
group- of people. It is a JI!IICf'III adtIiess to all ~ hwnans.
The nation that reflects and conquers the fon:es of nature'
will 9Ct the benefits from these forces, In this n:spect there
will be no diffenmce in the reSults of the etfotts of. the
MoDlin and the Kafir. This difference will c;ome into'
play "a Iateratage. WhOsoever reflects
Conquers the
f~ of natuce win gel: benefit. The ~ is that the
Kaftroonquers. the feRles of nature and IISCIl this
conqtJeling according to his own decisions. This results in
.the form of hell of desIructioB. This is the trap the world is
enta;llgled today. 'Tfte pater is the conquerillg of the forces
of ruiture,
the greaten is the intensity ,of this 4estruction. On
,
the other hand, tJte. MoDlin conquers the forces of nature,
pd ! uses this baInessing in accordance with Allah's
~.Jlwealed permaneilt .values. This inakes the world a
.heavenly place to live. This is called 'IivinS within the
boods of Allah'. In other words, it is. the using of ones

and

.

'
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the ~'of~.WitbiDth.~~tjl.tillll!l

,Allah,bas~ for·til, ~;WtIJ li!.in o.f tbe ,
hUl'lllDity. J'he:fonowintl example Wili hIake ~ clear. When,
"Natte. of tile K.atIr? conquers,the t'orce$ nature, it
, usestbil,~,fOr tho beaeJitiiof 1111 tiWl'i DIdi<\D, 9ft ,
, one· ~ :alii ,fdi:~ des1nJI,:tion' Of'other D8IioDs em. the
other bllDcLlt is mdeDt when'diJl'el_DlltiOllll of tile world
, use ~ fort:es fOr tbdt bc::netitS but rot the clestmcti9ft of
other nation/j,it,will brtJl uoivenalchaos in the humanity.
CoIitrllytoit, when·.......o.f Me." ccmquerS the
f~ of nature, it WiD a the fo.rces for the nourishID.eot '
and growth .,fthe en~him1..dty ~ 'nourlSbment of
the entire humanitY'isa peumUledl value. This DIdion can
not ignore this value;,

of

TakC another example. When':natto. af Kafir" gbvelD$
.the peoplt" it wiD create UlitNamcss.' chaos. 1UId social
dispadty. Consequently it will giverillC to difl'etCiil strata of' ,
haves and ,haWHlOts.. It Win bblr ~ BDd
ecoD.omic
equality. ,All the decisions, win be .... in 4vour oCtile
ruling class. But wtlen tIWt ~ pY!mlaDce comes in the
hands of ......o afM~'''it1riB ~,evenocss in'
the"society: Ewrry 9De'wiU'~'~ means of
nOurisIm:ieDt ,BDd powIh,aceording to the mdiYidWll needs
in the ,~. 'Every _,wiD',"'.~ as man.
Irrespective oCthe prosition of the hl_Sj every matter will • ;
be decided ~ to the Laws of A.II4 It iJl because,,
those. at die bello ,of'affIUn, WiU havecOuvl~on iit the "
~ prinCiples and laws ofAllah. Aadlitio,g aCcording to these
principles Will be'1bcndfimate aim their' tiIe:.It will create:
HeaVe!l iJli this, world."It will help diem develop their own
persm:1llIity, to be tapabli'
eVolVing to the higber
evolutionary stases in die life HCICIIfter. 'In .othei' words, it
will be HdtVenhere 0CIc thislJlobe: and tbiHeaven th~ in '
the Hereafter. It is,because·the secret of devClopment the
human, PerSOnatity lies
thenourisbment ,of the en~

mar

of

of

Ji
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_
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humanity. It also lies in establishing the system of justice
and the ~stem' ofmaking up the deficiency in the humans.
What Islllam?

The. abcwe description has'made it clear that ISLAM is the
, name of leading life in harmony with AIlIlh' sLaws
pertainliig to the physiClll world and the revealed permanent
values and principles of life. In othef words it can be said
that conquering the forces of nature and then utilizing them
fur the benefit of mankind in IWCOrdance with Laws of'
A11~ as revCatod by Him" and diereby deVeloping one's
own self is ISLAM. This and this alone, can ensure a
beautiful heavenly life in this as well as in the Hereafter.
This way of life is called system of Islam.
Now in the light of the above mentioned descriptions, we
have three groups ofthe people:
I. The group of the people who aChieve the

conquest of the nature; (which are called the
physical sciences) but use their power' for
purposes opposed to the revealed permanent'
values is rewarded with success in this world for
the tiille being, but have nothing't() hope for in
the future. They get material gains but their
society is hellish. Those who live hellish life in ,
this world will have hell in their future.
2.' People

engaged

in understanding and controlling
the, forces of nature, (which are. calletl the
'physical' sciences) and shaping ,their lives
. according to petlnanei)t vaf'ues enjoy baPpin~ss in
this world and will enjoy it in the next stage of
life.
'

3. Those who turn away from nature and make no
attempt to understand and conquer it, cannot
attain human stature. They live a life of hardship
and misery in this world and will find the way to
progress blocked in the next world. For the
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.means of pourisbmeot,they will-depend ~ the
alber IlItions.
\.\\ '.
~.",

The World ..d die Her'eaftU
::.~.

·t·

'.' ,

. -

I",'.

'.'
'

.}',

,~~lPv~S'rise.toQne impol'lllllt ~.~·If~e.~e
~ve nientiQjJed pup .1,clllirr1, ~ .tl1cy_beI~ .in
r(.ij:)d.. Revelation,
the Hereafter, willtheirJi#~ Iifiltle

·oftl1c

and

.,

a success?" Its ~erill evident. lho mCJ!l1ings ofbellefln
God, Revelation, Hereafter, or PermarJent Values etc. are
·"eOt\q&et'ktg the
of Dature _Ma'udllilag them
for the beDeftt of m.kind 'Ia'~atec¥~ with
P~_t YllJu. lIS l'ev~ bt AliaJr, ...... ~
devetoPmaone's own self.' Ifany,~ ~Ill! deprived
~.f the. forces of Dat\lre, bow can it ~~lize ~
The
~f m.aki1l$Wleof tbe'se'~'cfo'es
ariile.
ThereFore its belief in God, Revelation; Hereafter, or
'Penbanerit Values' etc. isj1lst''-~, ~eb. ~ never
translate into actions, Hmv'Vifiltbis&erte.fbringits \'e!Iults?
The . notion' 'O'f' ~ibnpl,- beIItMag" ~rbtlUyaDd . doUig
Detblag aecordlDgIy' .is tbC Idt8 'lit mystiCl'sm,' .-that
riiysticism, whicb is mti'ely"tIie deatWnof the hlilllan

torees

mrces?
not

questfon.

·mind.' this ide!! Icc.ieps the man ' it[ .&iception. ADd the
· deCeption is diat 'the destruCtiOn aDd' rtlisery of'thiswartd
has nothing to do wiib the life beti!ll.ftef orr the t!»ttl'aty;

.

\

· the more a persOn lives. a imsei'ilble Iife.in thlsworld, the .
, moni prosjlc;rouIi andiuckyhe will beiDtJle~', The
· teachings of die 'QImm' 'Oppose it opdnly. Tlil:l QUnUl says
. the Dllion not
off'in' getting the·mOanS ofnqlirislunent
oflite in this world, willlll:lVer find its futute lxosperOus. tt,
~:lnSutah Taabaa. Verse 124, openly s a y s : " .

wen

,

,

d·

~er:

does

Dot.folla~ , 'o..i

f.aJq, b,ls

....., . ecoDomie eendl"'beGlI1IS~
This is the 'miserable tonditkJil in: (bis worId_ And fur·tlle
tife 'lierCaftCr, the Qunia. in surait Taabaa; V~124 holds:

And Jve8~ bring hbn JiHn4 0,

jad&ept., . ' , .

the

~)' of

.,',i. ,

.

-
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I~ .Cause i is self-explanatory: The Laws of Nature are.
Allah's prescribed Laws. The result of either moving
against these laws or moving away from these laws is
4estruction and misery. A major portion of the Quran
enipliasizes the importance .of these laws. If we refuse this
pOrtion' of the Quran, the verbal belief on the· second
portion c8:n be of no use for us. In the words of the Quran .
in Surah A1-Baqara, Verse 85, it is like this:
~ you;",. .~to

accept one.p8J."t or~ah'lI ~.or·
. laM ad deny another?
If you intend toaet like this, thenrernem&er (The Quran,

Surah AIJBaqara, Verse 85):

..

WhOSbeVer· does it, Us· ~esuit would be IlOtblng
bllt suffering of fallure and dJsgraceln this
world and commihDent to the most piev!!"s
'..
sufferill;llll the ,Hereafter.
.
You have seen that the result of 'denybi, one part of ike
DIvine ....WS and beHeving in the .second' is not only the
ignominy and disgrace in this world; but aiso destruction
and tilisery of the Hereafter. It is because (as h~ been
descn'bed abov:e) the belief in the second part (Permanent
Values) means that these Values ate enfo~ed. acted upon
practica¥y in the society of the hwnan world. The laws and
the prin?iples .of the Quran are for transforming the-life of
this worJd in tone and tenor of Divine Revelation, which is
in the Quran only. It also includes "Salat", which is fur
making. i:bis reality afresh in the heart that 'we will obey the
• Divine Laws in every walk of our life; we'll follow His
. Laws'. Therefore 'thinking that this life is worthless and we
ate obeying the Divine Laws' isa self-deception. h may
always be remembered that whosoever does·nof enjoy. the
pleasan. things of this world, or he does not try to achieve
them, he does not follow the Laws of Allah. That is why he
cann.ot ~et the pleasant things of this world. It is for this
purpose that. we have a beautiful proportional; thinking in
the Quran.lt is in the form of supplication. The Quran in
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Su.rab,Al-Baqata/Vmse 201, mH4~ '!tM1he1igbt way
ofliftOt" tIiI!1*1Ida. ,<, ., / .
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. ~le~~ ~~'tm~t4dWSl~}ii(
's'Worldbui _ to
be ."
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, no, ~ jo.,it itisnqt . . . .liUs11fQlDCtbing else; It is
because tl1e ,n:su1L of t;OI1vUitiQII: IfIID,slatecj,.into action is
pn:iStige aud.~, It:;is~·and dipy in.' this
worId"That is why 'the Quam in swim AMfaor:Vase 55
says: .. " , '
,'," ,(j '; ..•. ,.

,'~t'IIat'e

or,..' asa;eum. . do

",dahllu rollllled •

will ~DIake'" c.lQ«eedbl

Be'eaaliH tfiOIie,' .....wete
lJIefoi-e dibt c.suftet4.'
,.
,

tile 'eilrdl'iwea ..
•

"
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•
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Thill verse.of the. ,Quran ,1IIlIkcs .it. v~ .clear that AlIab's
Dnri~,js ~t'~ ~ w.~J8 bad. and does
opt try ,tod·em~~;tI)is. badIJess.: bill· the HereaJ),er also
wrecked and ~l9-' .
PUrpese Of Di!M '
.
•• ",:.

fi~,

,;,
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~ ~1: 19strC;am1bw t,he,woildly matters. S~~g

oft)iClie~ ~ ~'sJ{~, ~~~:1f1he,
~dl)'. ~ qf}iD,y nalloa lire not ~r,lgh~ and it does
nOt .to· set thc:.;'b""';~A- of-,til '.righ then

IUl~nl~t weiii;"d:'1r~of":t'~oa ~s not
d

"
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Deim -establiStll.\lj "8 'societ)', which' creates

beauty'inlRlMen life,'
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The,~.
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growth.

. ·di<;liI¥,~=.er8lJd.tI1e ~~,ti8~Si~e, You will

See ev,ery ,individual aDd

i;Ne;r~ ~_tipn~. to disgrace
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everylQther iruiividual,and nation. YOli will find nlin1el'OUS
mechanisms used for this purpose: 1,l'lIpjl.!# many ~ •
some projecting the same, illusions, some in the garb of
sacredness: YOu will see the fliightysilckifig the lifeblood
oftbe<Weak. Y<ft1'11 a\sosee that every shte)"d'is befooling
I,ivings. There
others to live in luxury qn tbe~lJard
are many types of ~~e'·IJ.\m~e.rs'1 Y()u kjlowJt weill.,But
ptincipally 'there lire three maiil ,~golies: 'autocratic
governance, tiilse religld!'Js' priesthOOd, and'blood sucking
ilystemof capitalism: Ike" uproots these three CUtses, and
establishes a system, where nd one is subordinate to any
one else, where no one stands in n~ of anyone else. It
establisheS a society where every one grows to'.tIe what he
has the possibility to be, Wrong society· ruins tens of
thousands of the 'talented blooms of tbernankind' ill·
blossomed and iI1-develQ~d. But it is the Deen that
establ~hes a society~ which pays to deyelop tile latent '
facUlties of 'the indlvidual. JUllt illll\gille, ,what a great
revolution DUIt promotes in the mankind! It first of all
establishes a society in a piece of land on this globe and
then it gOes on expanding its frontiers till it encompasses
the entire mankind. !tis becansr it has to finish exploitation'
and cruelty from the surface of the earth arid has to
establish the system ofjustice and the system ofrnakihg up
the deficiency in its stead. In this way it wantl\ to ioou}cate
universal brotlJerhood in the entire humanity. This is what
,De~ wants to achieve. Elaboratillg' this' concept, A1Iarna
Dr. Mulr.inumld Iqbal, poet, a: philosopher, and a i.vot-ld~
renowned prOponent of' the Qurmiwrote to' Maulana
Hussain Ahmed Madani, a religious scholar in India:

earned

a

The purpOse of MoI,wmrnad's •. N,wu-. is to
establish. the hunlankind in, a, .compt'llhensive
cOncrete form on the-basis of Divine Law that
Mohammad's NIllli.WM1tII broUght frolfl Allah. In
other words it can be s8ld. that in lieu of ~cepting
.various differing tribes, races, clans, creeds
and
'"
colours, the hunums be made free of all' such.

,
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h'Dpliritiei!. wbicb _ their tI8IDeS from ·time. space.
.' iIation, l'IICIt,geoealosy, eounuy em. And in ·this
. way this '1:lI.OIId of clay' .-the man· . -be'given the
., Divibe JdoGto&y that keeps mmo.etcmaI irrespeictive
of dine, pia aD4citcumstan:c:ts. 1'1iis< is the status
of Mohammad (pbUh) and:hence the.·aini of the

u.i. t...
lleJ.....l ulOl_D"'1 •
.,.. accomp--,.
.~ y .

MUft1:'" World
~

.

'''''mkSoclety

•

This VIas IS~ that Muhammad (pbuh) presented. to the
. world. He (Pbuh) . established it as II system with· his
~ted practical. deeds. TheCJlpQsition of this
'~tc!l. practical deeds". is tbat the Mesieng~
Mubammad(pbuh} used to. p{CSCI1t this Deea to tho people
on argumentptive reasoning••He (p~) used to make the
peOpl~ understand'its purjJOse .00. ratiOnale. He (pbuh)
ustid to answer the objd:tiong of the 'OppOnents 00 pursuits
of knowledge, wisdoin and. intelleet. He (Pbuh) used to
invite their teflective thinldng. 'tl,.oso who accepted it
willingly .Jrom the core oftbCir hesrt -he (plruh) used to
, lIIliOCiale them in his group of people. This was the party .
ibat established the society of

n...

. 'J'his was the modem society he (Pbuh) developed. This.
society,.. Within a few dliYs, brt>ught b,riiJIt and brilliant
results. And the results provided:' Imtta proof· of its
trutbfwness
to the entite world. LiJceWiSelts. eStablishment,
.. '
its frontiers expanded and the wood at Iarge.saw a system
~ '00 one was ~ to IIDylOOe, nor was
&pendent; where every one used.to live a Iif~ of.fi:eedom
and dignity opera.tingwithin the boundary .wa11sof laws Of .
Allah'. 'l'hii 'was the freedom .tbatpaid.to. develop the
'~.'

..

human ~iti!'Senablin8 the man to march on the·
higher· e'IO~. slagcuf life. ·This is caIJed the
stleamlining of the Henafter. .

. In th~ system of iJeeII,' there was :.., cOncept of monarchy,
capitali~ monasticism, Or~.On thC~; th.e
attnbutesof this. society were payiajtespect.to the man,
\
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keeping ,dignity and honour, and
of
status in the society. In such a society (in the words of
Hazrat Omai" Farooque) 'the mightiest was the weakest till
he is made to pay the due to the oppressed' and 'the
weakest iaIDOng the. weak; was the mightiest ofthe might till
he gets his deprived right'.

This alilcads us to conclude that isIaaa is the System of life
in which:
.
. 1.

A.ll the deficiencies ofthe human are made good .
and he develops his potentialities to the
optimum

2. : The hi1milll remains safe and secure from misery
and devastation in life
.

3. He goes on ~g to the higher planes of
his evolutionary stages offife
4. tie remains at peace-and reconciled from within
by living pesceably.
S. The IIuffian matt:hes forward as a pioneer. for
establishing peace and reconciliation in the
world.


6.

In the journey ,of life he enjoys a walk in perfect
harmony with other members of the soCiety and
never commits anything that excites or irritates
others for dismpting the balance of the society

But this8.lJ,can only he poasible when:
•

The human submits completely to the Laws of Allah;
not ~y his head bu~ also by his heart

•. The.human carries out this all withoptima\'temperanee
and perfect balance, manifesting no laxing or taxing. In
this way all his efforts will hear fruit and none of his
actions will go waste ' .
.
."

•
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Balarice and plopottiGn will de\lelbp not ooIy iii 'd\e
fil:ler of his own ~ity bpt .I!isoin ~ etltiIe
societY
' ',.,.,
This is ,the, 00Iy: style of life. pf whicll it has heeD said
unequivocally in
15:

tile Quran in SWJJlt ~..e-Imran, Verse
.

'C..tnir'y .. It.,

""II, lver:_ a It):le ........

...... tidI, WID -.vel' ...."e:e ~hInIItI; .... ..,
wIII .. a ............. ru~ '". ' .

, , lbi~scYleis

'd.e oiba' Dune of ~()tQpI;Ying

with the
Qura'n.. SUfabT....
VcnC 47
says:
.
. .iri&
. . Quran
,."
~ppa ....... ,..*:wh~AI U....
tIIe~L'

<

•

',"

",J

t

. .a... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .? .
.. null wtS ..... _

.t\lJ$"pRIICri~for,

the man as I

system. of lifo. What bapp:ned wiIh.it1What did. tbiII .
"Dation, the so called coUectioo of Mus\ipls" do with this
,......1 It iptored e.cbllDd every 1iI1icle of this system and
replaced itwitb man-aDade' relision. wIierC IDbIIarcby,
,Capitali8l1l. motIIIlItiCism.' ~ came, iri full·blown.
Very brietIy it Can be said that eVeIy eleinoalr. wh,ieb Islam '
came to abolish,' OJIt by CIIlCi paved way into it. Its result
.was that the worldiy inaucni, o{, die~le came iti die
~ds ,of lh~ wbo were 'at die betmofaftiiirs in the
. JOVedu:iIcnt II'IIIIl:bineiy and' JlIIuit ·was· trinstOrmed into
religion; lbiSreligioo biicamc',a coli_on of a lew
theomttCal beliefS and a ~, of .traditions. Then
started disctlssimis on Beliefs. 'theSe discussions included
the' rotidwhlg 1heriIatic iSIUC!I(and the difterences on these
. isIIueS led way to blood sbed):. . . . • ,

.Is Adam's soul, in real sense, Allah's soul or

separatel:iom Hint?'·
,Are Allah's attnbutes old or new?
I

.

_What
.. _-is ..Islam?
- ... -_ ..

-_._ .. - ......... -_ .. - .. _-.- .. 
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.•

Is the Qumn aeated or non-created?

•'

Can God intend against His own intentions
or not?

Are the' humans the creators of their own
_ deeds or-not?

Can God tell a lie or not?'
Will the people of the Heaven see God or
not?
.

Is AlIim 'elisible to decrease the blessings of
the JlCQple of Heaven and the chastisement
ofthe peQple ofHell?
Does belief increase or decrease?
Does reward and SIIW!IIIb rest on the wish of
God or on the .deeds of the man? '

What -is the length and
X_user?'

. What is the voiume
Heaven?

~dth

ot the

of Htun-e- .

'cups'

ot the

What is the length of the bunch of grapes of

the Heaven?
These were the discussions of the beliefs, Then started the
academic issues.·These included:
Fist-eqUal-leilgth of
haemonhoids (Piles)
.
.

.

.MIswd.. creates

Chewing MIswd makes man blind ..
How much water of the well is to be dnUned
out if a piece of tail of the mouse falls into
it?

.

Is the urine ofthe mouse sacred or not?

What illllllam?
' .:tI
_.__.
__ •__.•_"._••_."-' •• ... . ••"'..".fl__
~

·_~

\..,...~ : , ::1 $lpJilct' tIW s.wUio'~ fii!J$ ..~(. .c and
tums-to-be salt is eaten Or not?
Is selling of ~1a~'SiWsirllk~i'rOrn~t?' '.

How~~s o~ is used for taking
pI

~:

,

~"""(~(IIIfY~R,,'d
, ; ;.,
'j~(') To 'Wbat.l!xtimt sboidd the handsftllCb in
. doinSM.... oftbeheall7 .
• 'I
.~;"
.
':f ~nii:~
'L , " 'v' . if no
, . ..
.. _
"i'~ DI.'Ilyet" ,. ,
.J.U.llIPPl'Q. cd ,
. . '.' dift'eiim. '~~ rriiidCUi~V1 '7Gad, and .
,.,

w.

.

zuaie~·e';.hil~~t.ilU:ariati
'
·~~~bn7
"'. ,")1., ~,; ;:,:. \ y m
.

1": ."'.:

.... ·..

.~

':;:~":'

I!'

Tbese

"'.':'

~.,.:.;::

,1"'('1/-.'

:';'

,;1

the jllliJl!fiSpf:beIH:&.~cab1n~ and

~.in ,SCQPti,.th8t,~ ,dJI; ,aatiop1s

tlIIergiea,

tjp,::d¥isl: 1J'IlOI!CFY•. .6P.4 tIwt_on,,is.stii\. ~iB,these
~~

00l~1~., 1pda)l'" .'~ing. in •. the

~~AA\:i!pl!l,is"I'meckAlS'~i" to,.the~DeeB·Ianda
•
.:..
th
. I'm.......
.
~J~~ .. (1 $C!"V,KlCI,qn."......."·
,.~ . " 1 ..
•••. '
., ,
'
. .•
Just ';81efS::ever .\tie . ilitilatiOrt tliiit':PniWiIs' ''ft'lday . and
~i ~t, 1lIIaDt· ~. wW'lit' Was·i)Wtsenti.id~· and
~....

~wJ!ai.;<tl;ihdS"~ todayl.,BUt't~'is-n6'thiri((tWwOrry.

We we the·QUI'an'Witb. iIS'.1. 'Weean ',\iOrkto establish
l)eCulu
a syIItem otlifel'l'heil· we can /il:hieV()tbegreatness
. __c-..
_ •.. '
'.

'We\Um._....,IC....,""".uc....,.,....... ·
":~_"':..A.~
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